Auditory Cortical Plasticity and Reorganization in Rats With Single-Sided Deafness During Early Developmental Period.
We aimed to examine the serial change of sound-specific auditory cortical activation patterns in age-matched normal hearing (NH) and young single-sided deafness (YSSD) rats to understand the critical period that influences a benefit of a binaural hearing. Experiments were performed on the age-matched 64 Sprague-Dawley rats; NH group = 45 rats, and YSSD group = 19 rats. NH rats were evaluated the multi-unit neural activities from the age of post-14 days (P14ds) to P73ds by week interval. For YSSD group, left-side cochlear ablations were done at the age of P10ds, and multineural recordings were implemented at the post-deafening (PD) 2 weeks (W), PD4W, PD6W, and PD8W, with age matching. After craniotomy, tungsten wire-based 16-channel microelectrode array was inserted to the surface of the auditory cortex. Gaussian white sound stimulation was introduced to the right ear every 500 ms, and analyses were performed of the Peri-stimulus time histogram. The parameters, including peak latency, peak amplitude, total responsive area, and index of contralaterality, were evaluated. In NH group, larger peak amplitude and total responsive area and shorter peak latency of the contralateral hemisphere to sound stimulation were observed in all ages. Interestingly, YSSD group demonstrated that total reactive area in the contralateral side was significantly smaller than that in the ipsilateral side at PD2W and PD4W, indicating the disappearance of contralateral dominance within PD4W. Subsequently, monaural stimulation from the hearing ear exclusively activated the contralateral hemisphere at PD6W and PD8W. Early onset of unilateral deafening leads to the alternation of contralateral dominance in the early period, replaced by faster and massive reorganization toward the ipsilateral cortex. But, gradual adaptation in the contralateral side was exclusively observed. Given the short critical period in the young SSD model, early intervention may be crucial for the development of binaural hearing if SSD occurs early in life.